
 

Personal Counselling Report 

Counselling Team Member :  Professor  Shubha G. N 

Date of Councelling             : 10-10-2016 

Student Name                           : Yashas R Kumar 1DB16ME135 

 

In every classroom, a large number of slow learners are noticed. These 

children with borderline or mild handicaps who attend the regular class are 

likely to drop out if their needs are not met. It is, therefore, necessary that these 

children are identified early and helped in their learning. A competent teacher 

should be alert to general characteristics of the associated classroom behaviour 

relating to learning difficulties of a child. For example, the slow learner requires 

more help and time to acquire the skill than his average peer. The slow learner 

will rely on concrete learning rather than abstract learning. The client  was  one 

among the slow learners in the class which has  really a challenge for him to 

cope up with his class mates 

         

Signature  of  the  Counsellor 

 

 

 



 

Personal Counselling Report 

Counselling Team Member  :  Professor Shubha 
Date of Councelling             :  15- 02- 2016 
Student Name                            : Tasmiya  Taranum  1DB15TE048 

The client belonged to middle class family. The client lived with her mother . 

The client had a satisfactory relationship with her  father. According to client 

her  father was very religious and  and  their parents had an inter caste marriage 

and her mother is the second wife of her father. Her father helped her in her 

studies and had not allowed her to take tuition instead she personally sits with 

her  to get her  problems solved. He also played with her  in her leisure time. 

Her  father tries his best to keep their family happy. 

After her father’s death there was a sudden twist in her life. Her Elder sister 

expired due to some illness. Mean while she has been diagnosed with kidney 

problems. Also she had a love afire with one boy, his tragic death has made her 

life into utter   miseries. 

                                                                                      

Signature  of  the  Counsellor 

 

 

 



 

Personal Counselling Report 

Counselling Team Member :  Dr. Ranjini. P. S 
Date of Councelling             :    22-03-2016 
Student Name                           : Ayush Arun Shetty 1DB15TE007 

 

The Client was the only child of their parents, Because of unhealthy family 

relation ships between parents, he has completed his schooling at Boarding 

school. He was eager to get moms and dads  love and affection.  So he has 

started finding happiness in Parties .  Partying in itself is not a problem. Parties 

can be a great way for students to blow off steam. However, sometimes partying 

can cause problems. Drugs and alcohol can lead to poor choices, risky behavior, 

health risks, and even potentially deadly situations.  He is one such victim.   

 

Signature  of  the  Counsellor 

 

 

 

 



 

Personal Counselling Report 

Counselling Team Member :  Professor Shivanna 
Date of Councelling             :  29-03-2016 

Student Name : Tanmoyshil (1db14ME114) 

In the short-term, parental separation and divorce leaves children 

struggling emotionally. Anger and sadness are normal, regardless of your child's 

age - even if they are adults. Sadness can lead to isolation, loneliness, and social 

difficulties. Children may also underperform academically as a result of their 

parent's break-up. Anger can also be seen as children grapple with feelings of 

abandonment, guilt, worry or blame towards another parent. All of these 

emotions are normal and should be expected.  Tanmoy was the only child of 

their parents who are separated in his childhood itself. His mother was taking 

care of him, who was settled at Dubai. 

                                                                                      

     Signature  of  the  Counsellor 

 

 

 

 

 



Personal Counselling Report 

Counselling Team Member :  Professor Shivanna 
Date of Councelling             :   15-11-2016 

Student Name :               Chethan Sai P –IDB16EC029 

 

A student actually doesn't lose interest in studies…It's just it doesn't become a 

priority these days….All the upcoming generation are creative in their on way 

and they don't give any prior attention to it until exam is next day . Most of 

them don't like it because of pressure from parents who always say study study 

study.  

My Client Chethan Sai lost interest in his studies because he failed in all the 

subjects with which he lost his confidence that he can complete the course and 

get the bachelor degree and full fill his  parents dreams. 

                                                                                         

                                                                       Signature  of  the  Counsellor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Personal Counselling Report 

Counselling Team Member :  Professor Shivanna 
Date of Councelling             :  16- 02- 2017 

Student Name                           : Abhishek  K 1DB15CS003 

 The student   complaints of sadness, anger, sleep disturbances, poor 

academics and low self-esteem. The person  met with accident while he was 

riding his two wheeler and he was admitted in the hospital for  few months.  He 

was discharged from hospital after.  He couldn’t perform his external 

examination properly. The client continued his college  after an year back  

which was the cause of distress for him. The client was feeling depressed  on 

losing his good appearance  as it was badly effecting his body image. The client 

felt humiliated when his fellow friends  made  fun of him. The client was angry 

that why this accident was happened to him. The client was very upset that he 

was not able to do his work by himself. He was worried that his family was not 

financially strong they were not able to spend enormously for the treatment. The 

client was uncomfortable while facing other people according to him they 

looked at him in a strange way. 

                                                                                       

Signature  of  the  Counsellor 

 

 



 

Personal Counselling Report 

Counselling Team Member :  Professor Shivanna 
Date of Councelling             : 12/04/2017 

Student Name                           : Aruddha Sen  

 

My client find himself dealing with a chronic health condition, a 

temporary but lengthy illness that require long-term recovery. When he is 

navigating significant health challenges, it can throw their entire routine 

into a tailspin, preventing him from attending college  on a regular basis. 

Failure to dedicate the appropriate time to studying and reading is 

likely to have a negative impact on grades. Some ideas to increase his  

odds of success are to be in class, every class if possible, be accountable 

him for  his academic performance, know each course, the syllabi, the 

requirements and the professor along with his/her expectations. 

         

Signature  of  the  Counsellor 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Personal Counselling Report 

Counselling Team Member :  Professor Shivanna 
Date of Councelling             : 08-11-2017 
Student Name                           : Poorvika N S 1DB16EC097 

My client  find themselves dealing with a chronic health condition, a temporary 

but lengthy illness that require long-term recovery. When he  is navigating 

significant health challenges, it can throw their entire routine into a tailspin, 

preventing him  from attending college  on a regular basis. 

Failure to dedicate the appropriate time to studying and reading is likely to have 

a negative impact on grades. Some ideas to increase his  odds of success are to 

be in class, every class if possible, be accountable him for  his academic 

performance, know each course, the syllabi, the requirements and the professor 

along with his/her expectations. 

                                                                                        

Signature  of  the  Counsellor 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Personal Counselling Report 

Counselling Team Member :  Professor Shivanna 
Date of Councelling             : 17-11-2017 

Student Name                           :  Umerathaseen 

 

Most of the times, students loss passion as they don't really see what they will 

get in return (value addition) by studying. Clarity of purpose is a greatest boost 

to keep up the passion. It's the responsibility of the guides, teachers, parents to 

answer the basic question before doing anything - i.e. “Why”.  My Client had a 

passion to become a Renowned  Doctor, since he did not get admission he 

joined for this engineering course. Since he was more passionate to become a 

doctor he couldn’t concentrate on his studies. Always he carries Medicine 

related books in his bag with which he couldn’t concentrate on the studies 

 

 

Signature  of  the  Counsellor 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Counselling Team Member :  Professor Y. M Madhusudan 
Date of Councelling             :  11- 06- 2018 

Student Name                           :  Sachin Birader(16EC108) 

 

My client is the only son of his parents who are from a very poor family 

background.  His father is  an auto driver who was struggling to provide a very 

good education to his son. But the son was not having any concern  about his 

father  or his struggle to lead a daily life.  Change of mindset will be necessary 

to overcome this problem 

                                                                                                                         

Signature  of  the  Counsellor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


